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Candera nominated for Car HMI Europe Award 

with CGI Studio 3.10’s “Smart Importer”  

 

Candera GmbH is delighted to announce to have been nominated with their “Smart Importer” for the Car HMI 

Europe Award 2021 in the category “Most Innovative Application of Machine Learning & AI in Automotive HMI + 

UX”.  

The “Smart AI-based graphics Importer” is the highlight feature of CGI Studio 3.10, which will be presented at the 

Car HMI Europe for the first time. Candera’s Smart Importer enables all users (including those without 

programming skills) to automatically generate full functioning HMIs using their designs from any graphics 

software - opening the door to faster, more efficient HMI creation.  

 

Car HMI Europe 2021 

https://www.car-hmi.com/ 

  

 

Taking place from June 27-29 in Berlin, Germany, the well-established international knowledge exchange platform 

brings together all stakeholders playing an active role in the technical and design field for automotive HMI and UX 

development. 

 

  

https://www.car-hmi.com/


The Candera team is glad to be back in person after all the remote events and will proudly present for the first time 

Candera’s latest CGI Studio version 3.10. In the spotlight is the now established “Smart AI-based graphics Importer”, 

which automatically transforms graphics into fully functional HMIs.  The “Smart Importer” now also permits direct 

import from PSD, Sketch or Axure RP.  

 

More highlights of CGI Studio 3.10 include the new Japanese user interface in addition to English, enhanced samples 

and tutorials for easy onboarding, and improved “Candera LINK” remote rendering.  

 

All of which will help designers to save precious time and costs. 

 

The Candera team is looking forward to meeting you at the Car HMI Europe from June 27-29: 

 

TITANIC Chaussee Berlin  

Chausseestraße 30, 10115 Berlin, Germany  



 

Based on over 20 years of experience in the embedded software development together with our broad customer 

base we have created a mature feature-rich and customizable product. In fact, CGI Studio today covers all aspects 

of automotive GUI development and beyond. Furthermore, we're closely working together with our customers 

and industry partners to provide solutions for present and future HMI needs. 

 

Candera providing HMI solutions with 50 million units installed 

https://www.artspark.co.jp/en/candera_jisedai/ 

 

About Candera 

Candera is a leading HMI tool provider and development partner for worldwide automotive and industrial 

customers. 

Candera supports its customers with the CGI Studio tool environment as well as provision of software services 

mainly in the areas of HMI development and embedded software. 

Candera GmbH in Linz/ Austria and Candera Japan, Inc. in Shinjuku-ku, Tokyo / Japan are both part of the ArtSpark 

Group situated in Shinjuku-ku, Tokyo / Japan. 

 

Corporate site：https://cgistudio.at/ 

Candera Japan site：https://www.canderajp.co.jp/ 

Facebook：https://www.facebook.com/canderacgistudio/ 

YouTube：https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCZyzdK8yFY52Ot-SvaGkM_A 

Twitter：https://twitter.com/CanderaGmbh 

Linkedin：https://www.linkedin.com/company/candera-cgistudio/ 

 

CONTACT 

4-15-7 Nishi-shinjuku, Shinjuku-ku, Tokyo, Japan 

e-mail：press@artspark.co.jp 
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